
Lt. WARNING Lt. CAUTION
This icon indicates a situation which could resull in death or severe injury to This icon indicates a siluation which could result in injury to persons or
persons who disregard these instructionS and handle the product incorrectly. physical damage to objects, it these instructions are disregarded and the

product is handled inconec1ly.

Example of Icons

&, Danger of Electric Shock The contents of this icon conslitute a warning (including cautions). The actual content of the caution is
drawn inside lhe icon.

~Disassembly Prohibited
The contenls ollhis icon constitute a prohibited action. The actual content oltha prohibition is drawn
inside, or next to the icon.

~Pull the eleclric plug out 01 the The contents 01 this icon signify a mandatory instruction lhat the owner must perfonn. The actual
electric outlet content 01 the instruction is drawn inside the icon.

~ FUJIFILM

Picture Cradle

CP-FXA 10

ENGLISH

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
This manual will show you how to use your PictureCradle
CP-FXAI0 correctly.
Please follow the instructions carefully.

MODE D'EMPLOI
Cette brochure a ele preparee pour vous expliquer
I'utilisation correcte de votre PictureCradle CP-FXA10.
Veuillezen lireattentivementles explications.

BEDIENUNGSANLEITUNG
Diese Anleitung enthall alles. was Sie Ober Ihre
PictureCradle CP-FXA 10 wissen sollten. Lesen Sie die
Anleitung bitte sorgfartig durch.

MANUAL DE INSTRUCCIONES
Este manualIe explicac6mo usar correctamenteel
PictureCradle CP-FXA 1O. Por favor. siga atentamente las

instrucciones.
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WARNING
To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, do not expose the AC power adapter to rain
or moisture.
The AC power adapter shall not be exposed to drippping or splashing and that no
objects filled with liquids, such as vases, shall be placed on the AC power adapter.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
point where they exit from the apparatus.

.Only use attachments/accessories
specified by the manufacturer.

. Unplug this apparatus during lightning
storms or when unused for long periods
of time.

. Refer all servicing to qualified service
personal.
Servicing is required when the apparatus
has been damaged in any way, such as
power supply cor or plug is damaged, liquid
has been spilled or objects have fallen into
the apparatus, the apparatus has been
exposed to rain or moisture, does not
operate normally, or has been dropped.

. Read these instructions.

. Keep these instructions.

. Heed all warnings.

. Follow all instructions.

. Do not use this apparatus near water.

. Clean only with dry cloth.

. Do not block any ventilation openings, Install
in accordance with the manufacturer's
instructions.

. Do not install near any heat sources
such as radiators, heat registers, stoves,
or other apparatus (including amplifiers)
that produce heat.

. Protect the power cord from being
walked on or pinched particularly at
plugs, convenience recectables, and the

_I Notes on the Power Supply
AC Power Adapter

Use only lhe AC.3W/ AC Power Adapter wIth your PiclureCradle CP.FXA 10.
Do nol connect lhe AC Power Adapter AC.3V (scMd separately) 10 your picture
Cradle. The use of other AC power adapters wilh the PictureCradle may resull
in damage to your camera.
. This AC power adapter is designed exdusively for indoor use.
. Plug !he COMeCIJOn conj plug securely in.o !he OC input .enninaJ 01 !he cradle.
. Turn ort the power switch 01 the cradle before disconnecting the connection

cord from the O'adl8 DC input lenninal. To disconnect. grip the plug and pull
it out (do not disconnect it by pulling on the cord).

. DonotusethisAC power adapter with any device except the specified device.

. DI.mg use. !his AC power adapIer will beoome hoI to Ihe touch. but !his is nonnaJ.

. Do not disassemble the AC power adapter. Doing so coukj be dangerous.

. Do not use this devK:e in a place with high temperature and high humtdity.
. Do not drop or subject this device to strong shocks.
. This device may emit a humming noise. but this is normal.
. "used near a racIo. hs device may cause static. so play the racIo., a distant place.

. Specifications (AC-3VW)
PowerSupply AC 100Vto240V,5OI6OHz
Rated Input Capacity 14VA to 19VA
R_led 0u1pU' OC 3.0V 1.7A
Temperature During Use OOC to +40'C (+~F to + 104'F)
Storage Temperature -10-C to +70'C (+14'F 10 +1SS'F)
Dimensions (MAX.) 39 mm x 21 mm x 77 mm (1.5 in. x 0.8 in. x 3.0 in.)

(WxHxD)

Mass (Weight) Approx. 90
g (3.2 oz.) (not including power cord)

Connection Cord Length Approx. 1.2 m (3.9 h.) (not including powe' conj)

*

These specifications are subject to change without nolice.

Applicable Batteries
. Youcan onlycharge the RechargeableBaneryNH.10. The NH.10 cannol be

charged us;ng the camera alone. Charge the NH.10 correctly as described in
this manual.

.You cannot recharge "AA.slze alkaline or nlckel.metal hydride"

baheries In this cradle.

. ~r;h:J..""'h. i irnI :r:T:I.f:li:o [*1 i1 ~ :F.H r::ri'II~ I: 51--
The Rechargeable Banery NH.10 (relerred to hereafter simply as the NH-10)
uses Ni-MH baneries.

Ni-MH batteries are superior to alkaline batleries in several ways, such as
allowing more shots to be taken with !he camera, but care must be taken with !he
way Ni-MH baneries are used if their original performance is to be maintained.
. Ni-MH batteries left IX1USed in Slorage for long periods can beoome 'deacIiva.ed".

Also. repeatecly charging Ni-MH banenes before they are hAIy cischarged can
cause !hem 10 suffer 110m Ihe 'memory elf Ni-MH batterieslha' are

-'edor -"ected
by

"memory'" can oriy be used lor
-

short time aher being 18Charged.
However. Ihe .~ dedine in battery peoformance caused by !his phenomena
can be rectified by _'ady ~ and then rechargong Ihe batteries.

ReIer to -oischarging Ni.MH rechargeable baneries- in the camera's Owner's
Manual for inlormatiOn on the procedure lor discharging the NH-10.

*

1>eactivation- in Ni-MH baneries
When the Ni.MH banenes used in the NH-10 are first purchased or have been
leh unused in storage IOf a long period, a rise in the level of subslances that

inhibit current flow inside the battery can occur and this can result in a dormant
banery. A battery in this slate is relerred to as deactivaled.

Because current flow is inhibited in a deactivated Ni-MH banery, it may not be
possible to obtain the banery's original level 01 performance. Note that these

charac:teris6cs are specific to Ni-MH baneries and do not indicate a fauny product.

*
-Memory effecr in Ni-MH baneries.

II the Ni-MH batteries used in the NH.10 are repeatedly Charged wilhout first
being tully discharged, their performance may drop below lheir original level.

This is relerred to as the "memory effect-.

eNi-MH balleries will deleriorate rapidly if overdischarged. Use the
-Discharging rechargeable batteries. lunction provided in the camera to
discharge baneries in order 10 avoid overdischarging. Discharging baneries

in a ftashlight can result in impaired battery periormance.
e The NH-10 can be charged by sening the camera in the cradle.

.The NH-10 can be Charged at temperatures between S'C and 35'C. The
charging lime lor a fully discharged NH.1 0 at 23'C is roughly 3 hours.

0When purchased, the NH.10 is not lully charged and may also be
-deactivated"'. Accordingly, you should lully discharge the NH-10 once in the
camera or by using the camera's .Discharging rechargeable batteries"
function, and then charge it fully again before using it in the camera.

. Do not continue charging a tully charged NH-10.
GNi.MH baneries also have a limited service life. If !he NH-10 only provides

power for a short time even aher repeated charging. the battery may have

reached the end 01 its service hIe. Purchase a new NH-10 battery.

To ensure thai you use the NH-1 0 c:orrectty. observe !he precautions listed bQt)w.
Incorred use of the NH-10 can cause it to kiak ftuid. emf heal emt spar1ts or bl.rsl
. Do not heat the NH-1 0 or throw it inlO a fire.
. Do not allow metal objects such as pins to come into contact with the

posibve EB and negative e poles on the NH-1 0 and do not cany or store lhe
NH-10 with metal objects such as necklaces or hairpins. .

. Do not gel waler or seawater on the NH-10 and keep the banery terminals dry.

. Do not anempt to reshape, disassemble or modify the NH-1 O.

. Do not use the NH.10 if the external casing is damaged or brOken.

. Do not drop. strike or otherwise subject the NH-10 to strong impacts.

. Do not use an NH.10 that is leaking ftuicf. that is delonned Of disc060red, or

that is abnormal in any other way.
. Do not store the NH.10 in a very wann or humid place.
. Store the NH-1 0 out 01 the reach of small children.
. When loading the NH.10 into the camera, ensure thai the positive

ffi and
negative e poles are arranged as indicated.

. Remove the NH.10 Irom the camera if it will not be used lor a long period. (II

the camera is left without the NH-10 for an extended period. the camera
senings will be cleared.)

. Due to the way the camera is conslructed, a small amount of cvrent is used

even when the camera is SWItched off. Note parbcularty that if you leave !he

NH-10 in the camera fOf a long period or leave the camera containing the NH-
10 in the cradle fOf a long period without using the AC power adapter. the
banery will be overdischarged and may be unusable even aher recharging.

. The camera and cradle may become wann during charging. This is normal

and does nol indicate a lault.
.In cold Iocattons (10"C Of colder), NH-10 performance declines and lhe lime

tor whtch the NH-10 can be used decreases. Wann the NH.10 by pladng it
in a warm place such as your pocket belore using it. II you are using a
healing pad, take care not to place the NH-10directly againslthe pad.

. Even when not used. the NH-10 win sell-discharge. Always charge the NH-

10 before using il.
. Soil. SUCh as fingermarl<s or g on

Ihe poles 0I1he NH.'O can signfficanlly
reO.Jce the rurt>er of shots that can be taken. If this occurs, wipe !he poles
carehJly with

-
soI1 dty cloth and then dosd1arge Ihe NH.10 fully in !he camera

or by using !he camera's"tJischarging" function and charge ~ again.

. Disposingof Rechargeable Bahery NH-10 (N~MH)
When disposing 01 the baltery, do so in accordance with your toeal waste
disposal regulations.

.
& If any liquid at all leaks Irom the battery, wipe the battery

compartment thoroughly and then load a new banery.

&
"

arry battery IUd axnes into CXX1Iad-you- hands or cIoChing. IIush Ihe

area thoroughly WIth water. Note !hat banery fluid can cause loss of
eyes9I1 d ~ gets into you- eyes.

"

!his oocurs, do not lib you- eyes. F\JSh

Ihe IIuid out with dean
wo'er and oonIad you- physician for lrealment.

WARNINGS AND CAUTIONS (PLEASE OBSERVE)
. Please read these Operating Instructtons, especially the warnings and cautions, as well as the operating instructions in the camera's Owner's Manual in order

10 operate this cradle correctly.
. After reading. be sure to keep this manual in a safe place where you can refer 10 il easily.
.In order to ensure that this product is used safely and correctly, and 10 prevent danger to yourself and other persons or damage to property, various icons are

used in this Operating Instructions and on the product. These icons and their meanings are given here. P1ease read the explanalions for a good understanding
of the meaning of each one before you read the main lext of this manual.

FUJI PHOTO FILM CO., LTD.
?~-"=I:n P\Ji~hj<:l.,.",h..?.-h ""

""i t"'Ll-..
T,",lh,~ "I"I~ o~...!'t I.



& WARNING

If 8 problem arises, switch the cradle oft. disconnect and
unplug the AC power adapter.

CooIiroJed use o/the cradle when . is em11Jng smoke. aIr( unusuaJ

odor. or is i1 atrf other abnormal stale can cause a fire cwelectric shock.
. Contact your FWIFILM dealer.

Do not allow water or foreign object. to enter the cradle.

U water Of foreign obfects get inside the cradle. switch the cradle
oft. disconnect and unplug lhe AC power adapter.
Conlinued use of the cradle can cause a fire or electric shock.
. Contact your FWIFllM dealer.

Do not place the cradle on an unstable surface.

This can cause the cradle to fall or tip over and cause injury.

Never attempt to modify or disassemble the cradle.. (Never
open the casing.)

Do no! use the..- when. has been dropped or Ihe casrg is damaged.
This can cause a lire or electric shock.
. ContactyourFUJI FILM dealer.

Do nol use the cradle In the bathroom or shower.
This can cause a fire or e4ectric shock.

Do not touch any metal parts of the cradle during 8 thunderstorm.
This can cause an electric shock due to induced amenl lrom the
lightning discharge.

Use only the AC power adapter spec::tfied lor use with this crad~.
Do not use voltages o_lI\on!he power supply voltage shown.
The use of Olher power sources can cause a fire.

To reduce the risk of tire or electric shock, do not expose this
appliance to rain or molsuture.

I I & CAUTION

~
Do not use this cradle In locations severely aHected by 011
fumes, Iteam, humidity or dust.

This can cause a fire Of electric shock.

Keep out 01 lhe reach of small children.

This product could cause injury in the hands 01 a child.

Do nol ~ave this cradle In places subject 10 exlremely high
lemperalures.

Do nolleave the cradle in Iocalions such as a sealed vehicle or in
direct sunlight. This can cause a fire.

Do not place heavy objects on lhe cradle.
This can cause the heavy object to tip over Of fall and cause injury.

Do nol move the cradle while lhe AC power adapter Is still
connecled.
Do nol pull on Ihe connecllon cord to disconnect the AC
power adapter.

This can damage lhe power cord or cables and cause a fire or
electric shock.

Do not cover or wrap Ihe AC power adapter in a cloth or quill
This can cause heat 10 build up and dislort the casing Of cause a
fire. 0
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When you are cJeanlng Ihe cradle or you do not plan to use
the cradle lor an extended period, unplug the AC power
adapter.
Failure 10 do so can cause a fire or electric shock.

0
Request regular internal testing and cleaning lor your cradle.

:U~:~f~~I~~~~::~~ ~e:e:lf:~~eo:n:=~~ry &
2 years.



Nomenclature!Nomenclature/Bezeichnung der Teile/Nomenclatura

~(USB) socket
~ ConnexionUSB
~ (USB)-Buchse
~ Enchufe(USB)

DC IN 3V (Power input) socket VIDEO OUT (Video output) soket
Prise d'entree alimentation (DC IN 3V) Prise de sortie video (VIDEO OUT)
DC IN 3V-Buchse (Gleichstromeingang) VIDEO OUT-Buchse (videoausgang)
Enchufe CC a 3V (entrada de corriente) Enchule de SALIDA ViDEO

fl/When using the screw in the base to mount the cradle on a tripod, take care to ensure that the cradle does not lall or tip over,
4!foLorsque vous utilisez la vis dans la base pour monter la station d'accueil sur un tnjpied, prenez garde II ce que la station ne

tombepasOUne sa renverse pas.



Nomenclature.Dimensions(Wx Hx D):100.5mmx 35.1mmx 94.8mm!
4.0in.x 1.4in.x 3.7in..Mass (Weight): Approx. 90 gI3.2 oz.

Accessories.Rechargeable battery NH.10 (1).Included AC Power Adapter AC.3VW, power cord (1).Included USB cable (1)

Bezelchnung der Telle.Abmessungen (B x H x T): 100,5 mm x 35,1 mm x 94,8 mm.Masse (Gewicht): Ca. 90 9

ZubehOr.Wiederaufladbare Batterie NH.10 (1).Spezial.Netzadapter AC.3VW, Netzkabel (1).USB.Spezialkabel (1)

Nomenclature.Dimensions (L x H x P): 100,5 mm x 35,1 mm x 94,8 mm.Poids: Environ 90 9

Accessoires.Batterie rechargeable NH.10 (1).Adaptateur secteur special AC.3VW,
cordon d'alimentation (1).Cable USB special (1)

Nomenclatura.Dimensiones (ancho x alto x fondo):
100,5 mm x 35,1 mm x 94,8 mm.Peso: Aprox. 90 9

Accesorios.Pita recargable NH.10 (1).Transformador de corriente altema especial AC.3VW,
Cable de alimentaci6n (1).Cable especial USB (1)

0Gehen Sie vorsichtig vor, wenn Sie die Dockingstation mit der Schraube am Boden auf einem Stativ anbringen, damit die
Dockingstation nicht herunterfallt oder umkippt.

i!!IICuandouse el tomillo en la base para montar el soporfe en el tripode, asegurese de que el soporte no se cae 0 se vuelca.



NH-10

*
Please note that the camera shown
here is the FinePix A310.

*
Notez que I'appareil photo presente
ici est Ie FinePix A310.

*
Wir billen zu beachten, daB das
hier dargestellte Kameramodell die
FinePix A310.

*
Por favor tenga en cuenta que la
camara mostrada en la presente es
la Finepix A31 O.

oCradle adapter
oAdaptateur pour

station d'accuell
oDocklngslatlon-

Adapter
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Cradle Camera Camera Status
Off Off Camera switched oil, Battery charging complete.

Oil Camera switched on. Standby.
Lit green

Blinking Camera switched on, Exchanging data with the computer.

Lit red Oil Camera switched 011,Battery charging in progress.
Blinking red Oil Charging error (See "When charging is not successful" below)

0 Therechargeablebatteryterminalsaresoiled. 0 Brielly remove and then reload the rechargeable battery.
0 Carefully clean the rechargeable battery terminals with a soft dry

cloth.
0 Thecamera'sbatterycoveris notclosedproperly. 0 Closethebatterycoverproperly.

0 You are charging the battery in a location that is 0 Charge the battery in a location with a temperature between
5°C and

too warm or too cold. 35°C.

ENGLISH
Setting Up and Using the PictureCradle CP-FXA10
Just by putting the camera in the cradle, you can ensure that your camera is always charged. The cradle will
also automatically launch the "FinePixViewer" image viewing software on your PC when you are connected
and switch the camera on. You can then display thumbnail lists of your photographed images on your
computer for quick and easy downloading.

<Install the software first>
Before connecting the camera to your PC, Install all the software provided on the CD-ROM bundled with
the camera.

Load the battery into the camera
Open the camera's battery cover and insert the battery provided (NH-10) correctly in the direction indicated (Fig. 1).

~ Step 1
.Cradle adapter installation
Set the cradle adapter bundled with the camera in the cradle (Fig. 2.(j).
0 Always set the cradle adapter in the cradle before using the cradle.

.Removing the cradle adapter
Hold the cradle and remove the cradle adapter while pressing the release button (Fig. 2~).

"..Step 2
Connect the AC-3VW power adapter, included video cable or included USB cable to the cradle (Fig. 3 <D Included
USB cable (2) AC-3VW power adapter ~ included video Cable).
Always use the AC-3VW power adapter. Connect the included video cable and included USB cable as required.

*
The included video cable is bundled with the camera.

. Use only the bundled AC-3VW power adapter.

You cannot Lise the USB cable supplied wIth the camera. Always use the included USB cable provided with the
cradle (Fig. 4 <D Cable provided with the cradle. (2) Cable provided with the camera).

_S.!~p 3
.AC-3VW power adapter

Plug the AC-3VW power adapter into a power socket (Fig. 5).

.Connected to a PC
Included USB cable
Connect the included USB cable to the USB port on your computer.

*
Push the connector firmly all the way into the USB port on the PC, taking care that the connector is oriented
correctly (Fig. 6 USB socket).

.Connected to a TV
Included video cable
Insert the pin plug into the video input socket (yellow) on the TV (Fig. 7).

J~~P- 4
Always switch the camera off before placing it in the cradle (Fig. 8).
0 Plug the cable firmly into the port.

(S~!P-~
.Charging the Rechargeable Battery NH-10

Charging starts when you put a camera containing battery (NH-10) into the cradle. The POWER lamp (red) on the
cradle lights during charging and switches off when charging is complete. A fully discharged battery (NH.10) takes
roughly 3 hours to fully recharge (at an ambient temperature of 5 to 35°C/41.95°F) (Fig. 9).

(tyou cannot charge AA-size alkaline or Ni.MH batteries.
(tll you set a camera containing a fully charged battery (NH.10) in the cradle, the cradle's POWER lamp lights for roughly 15

minutes and then switches off.
(byou cannot charge the battery by connecting the AC.3VW power adapter directly to the camera.

.Connecting to a computer
Switch the camera on. This initiates the connection to the computer.
See the camera's Owner's Manual for delails.

.Viewing images on a TV
Connect the special video cable bundled with the camera 10 Ihe VIDEO OUT (video output) lerminal on the cradle and
then switch the camera on. Switch the TV to video input mode.

<Taking the camera out of the cradle>
Holdthe cradle firmly and lift the camera out (Fig, 10).

<When viewing images on a TV>
Switch the camera off and remove it from the cradle.

<If the cradle is connected to a computer>
You must perform the shutdown procedure before removing the camera. For information on the correct procedure,
see "Connections: Disconnecting from Your PC "(always use this procedure)" in the Owner's Manual for the camera.

. The POWERlamp on the cradle

. When charging is not successful

1&
~. ~h,~~g!n~...~tillfails, use a new rechargeable battery instead or contact your FUJIFILM dealer or authorized FUJIFILM



EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
We
Name: FujiPhotoFilm(Europe)G.m.b.H.
Address: Heesenstrasse31

40549Dusseldorf,Germany
declare that the product
Product Name;
Manufacture~s Name:
Manufacture~s Address:

FUJIFILM PictureCradle CP-FXAI0
Fuji Photo Film Co"Ltd.
26-30, Nishiazabu 2-chome, Minato-
ku, Tokyo 106-8620, Japan

is in conformity with the following Standards
Safety: EN60065
EMC; EN55022:

EN55024;
EN61000-3.2;
A2: 1998

following the provisions of the EMC Directive (89/336/EEC,
92/31/EEC and 93/68/EEC) and Low Voltage Directive
(731231EEC).

Supplementary Information:
This product is a dedicated accessory for use with the FUJIFILM
Digital Camera.

1998 Class B
1998
1995 + A1: 1998 +

DECLARATION DE CONFORMITE DE LA CEI
Nous
Nom: FujiPhotoFilm(Europe)G.m.b.H.
Adresse: Heesenstrasse31

40549Dusseldorf,Allemagne
declarons que ce produit
Nom du produit:
Nom du fabricant:
Adresse du fabricant:

FUJIFILM PictureCradle CP-FXAIC
Fuji Photo Film Co.,Ltd.
26.30, Nishiazabu 2-chome, Minatc
ku, Tokyo 106.8620, Japan

est conforme aux normes suivantes
Securite: EN60065
EMC; EN55022:

EN55024;
EN61000.3.2:
A2; 1998

selon les dispositions de la directive de la CEE (89/3361EE
92/31/EEC et 93/68/EEC) et de la directive Basse tensi
(73123/EEC).

Information supph!mentalre:
Ce produit est un accessoire dedie au FUJIFILM Digital CamE
(Appareil Photo Numerique).

1998 Classe B
1998
1995+AI: 1998+

CE:
Dusseldorf, Germany

Place
Lieu
Ort
Lugar

March 1,2

Date
Date
Datum
Fecha


